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Blessing bags: This spring, Cape Hope began its drive for items for warm weather blessing bags, 
which are not altogether different from the cold weather blessing bags, but with the addition of 
seasonal items; such as sunscreen. Items were collected at Cape Community Church, where 
they were assembled by a group of volunteers, including a family from St. Maximillian Kolbe in 
Marmora. That church donated a significant number of items. This time around, food items and 
non-food items were being placed in separate zip-lock plastic bags before being put into the 
drawstring bags in order to protect the food items in the event one of the liquid toiletry items 
opened.  
Blessing bags were under the oversight of Marty Montgomery, and were distributed twice a 
month as part of Cape Hope’s Living Out Our Purpose (LOOP) Ministry. The bags were 
distributed to homeless in motels and the woods. Now, through the organization of the Code 
Blue Coalition, churches and social organizations which help those experiencing homelessness 
are able to receive up to 20 bags to distribute within their community, reaching far more 
people. 
Donations can be always dropped off at the Cape Hope Office, Cape Community Church Family 
Center, Route 9, CMCH, on Monday, Wednesday, or Friday between 2:30 and 5 p.m. 
 
Fundraising: Family Fun Day, which was billed as a “fundraiser,” was designed mainly as a 
celebration of family. The carnival-themed event was scheduled for June 1 from 1 to 5 p.m., 
with music from 6 to 8 p.m. Putting together the event was not without its challenges, in part 
due to competing events, such as the annual West Cape May Strawberry Festival. Ice cream 
trucks which might have otherwise showed up were either in West Cape May or at private 
birthday parties. The food truck originally committed to Family Fun Day backed out do to a 
personal matter, but the operator recommended a replacement, Mont’s on Wheels, which did 
an excellent job.  
The Worship Under the Stars music concert did not happen as planned, as most of the 
scheduled musicians had other commitments. Pastor Willy Johnson and half a dozen members 
of Eureka Baptist Church in Wildwood showed up for the music portion.  

  
Cape Hope is planning several actual fundraisers, including a pancake breakfast at the end of 
the summer. A previous pancake breakfast at the Avalon Manor Neighborhood Association 
clubhouse was very successful. Barbara Allison suggested having a “Grisly Bear Plunge” in the 
summer.  
Gary Cardaci has been working on a fall fundraising dinner at the Wildwood Convention Center 
and is reaching out to local businesses, organizations, clubs, and individuals for financial 
assistance and material items. This would be a per plate, sit-down dinner.  
 
Programs 
 
Cape Hope has been operating a number of programs geared at helping those experiencing 
homelessness, including the Cape Hope Family Support Grant, which is in its third year. Five 
families have been helped with this grant, and another two families are pending. 



Under the Cape Hope Homeless Prevention Grant, we have made several one-time payments to 
prevent homelessness. In each case, the payments were for back rent. 
 
Since January, Cape Hope spent $3,000 for emergency housing. In the summer, the need for 
emergency housing goes down, but the cost of housing goes up. This year, Cape Hope paid for 
emergency housing for several clients in Wildwood, and paid two weeks rent in a sober house 
for a young man who was released from prison.  
 
Cape Hope began a Housing First Pilot Program, identifying an individual who was eligible for 
SSI. With a case manager and payee assigned, the individual was placed in a rooming house in 
Wildwood. 
 
 
Creating supportive housing remains the hope for the future, and Cape Hope continues to apply 
for grants and work with local agencies and county programs to reach that goal.   
  

  
 
Committees:  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Barbara Allison transferred all clients’ data to a new computer program. She met with the 
Coalition Against Rape and Abuse (CARA) to gain info about their program offerings and 
attended a resource fair at the Division of Child Protection and Permanency (DCPP). 
 
 
Cape Hope has a critical need for volunteers. The By-Laws Committee has an immediate need 
for someone to help with word-processing. Jeff Thomson (Communications Committee 
chairman, rjeffreythomson@gmail.com) is looking for people with graphic design ability and/or 
skills with social media. Barbara Allison (Education & Awareness, gbarbis@comcast.net) is 
looking for people to promote the Cape Hope mission.  
 
There is also a need for Individuals to act as case managers; including handling intakes for Cape 
Hope, meeting with clients who need help. Volunteers would perform overall case 
management, including: going to motels to pay client rents; and social services requirements. 
Barbara will help train interested volunteers.  
Maria Repeci (Grants, mrepici2@comcast.net), is looking for help researching available grants 
and to assist with grant writing. 
Denise (dventurini105@yahoo.com) is looking for a person to keep a scrapbook, either 
hardcopy or digital of all information and news stories relevant to Cape Hope. 
Contact person for each committee identified, with email address. 
Ironically, the Volunteer Committee chairman position is still vacant. A chairperson is needed to 
coordinate volunteer efforts, and reach out to churches and community organizations 
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promoting the Cape Hope Mission. Other duties might include answering the Cape Hope 
phone.  
Cape Hope continues to need volunteers for individual projects, including fundraisers, and is 
looking to recruit overnight warming center volunteers for the next Code Blue season. Many 
people are willing to support the warming center in concept, and a number have been willing to 
volunteer to show hospitality for a couple hours around dinner time; but more are needed to 
stay overnight. 
  
 
 
Farm Project: Progress continues to be made on the Cape Hope Community Farm Project. One 
individual in Middle Township has offered the use of about five acres of land. A contract for the 
use of the land is still being reviewed. Once the matter is settled on paper, we would like to be 
able to put in a late, low-maintenance crop to get things going. The plan is to provide an 
education and employment opportunity for people experiencing homelessness, where they can 
provide labor to cover part of the cost of their housing. Several members of Cape Hope toured 
the community farm.   
Organic farmer Chris Devaney spoke to the Cape Hope board about his work in organic farming. 
Cape Hope is being given an opportunity to farm land in Goshen and Chris has agreed to be the 
farm manager. Cape Hope has several clients who would benefit from working the farm.  Chris 
recommended watching the Netflix movie, “Sustainable.” 
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